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2020/2021 Rates 

 

Engagement Session: $200 

Held at Mollie Michelle, takes about 1 hour 30 min, includes, Hair, Makeup, 

& Lashes 

*Airbrush included 

 

Boudoir Session: 

Many brides choose to do a Bridal Boudoir or Bridal Portrait Session either for 

their groom’s gift or post wedding/anniversary gift. (Also 100% guarantee to get 

the perfect image of that dress, with no “day of” stress or compromised lighting) A 

few of my favorite photographers are: 

Belle Boudoir-Cheryl Jones  

Dana Kae Photography 

The Boudoir Project: Joe & Jill Hein (Also amazing and wonderful wedding 

photographers) 

Bridal Package for Bride Only 
 

Bridal Trial & Wedding Day on Location Bride: $725 

Hair, Makeup, Eye Mask from Skin Authority, False Lashes, & Airbrush 

Makeup. Includes touch up kit with powder, lip, lip brush, lotion, mascara, & Erin 

Hunt Blending Brush 

Trial: Held at Mollie Michelle, around 2-3 hours or until you are 

completely satisfied with your wedding day vision. If you are doing only hair or 

makeup, takes around 1 hour-1 hour 30 minutes.  I take pictures and notes on 

everything we do and bring both on wedding day. 

 

Additional Options: 
Hair Extensions: $35  

$50 Arrival before 7:00am 

 

Deposit to Hold Date: $150 

Can be mailed via check, paid through square cash, Venmo, or paypal 
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**Contract Required for all Secured dates 

 

******Assistants: 

I provide and pay for 1 assistant per wedding, if needed!  If there is a need 

for more than 1 assistant due to large party or time constraint, it will be the bride’s 

responsibility to cover the cost of the 2nd Assistant/Artist at $50 per hour. There is 

no guarantee for 1st assistant availability on out of town weddings. 

 

 

A La Carte (If you want to skip trial and move right to wedding day 

OR only do Hair or Makeup) 
 

Bridal Trial:  Hair or Makeup 

$175 Makeup Only *includes airbrush & lashes 

$175 Hair Only 

Held at Mollie Michelle, around 2-3 hours or until you are completely 

satisfied with your wedding day vision. If you are doing only hair or makeup, 

takes around 1 hour-1 hour 30 minutes.  I take pictures and notes on everything 

we do and bring both on wedding day. 

 

Wedding Day Bride on Location (No Trial Included) 

$200 Hair OR Makeup (lashes & airbrush included with touch up kit) 

 

Bridal Party Pricing 
Bridal Party Trial: $175 

 

Wedding Day Bridal Party/Family: prices are based per person 

$100 Hair-45 minutes 

$100 Makeup-45    

minutes + Lashes- 

Individual or Strip 

$35 Extra for Airbrushing 

 

Hair & Makeup Package: $190 
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$190 Hair & Makeup with Lashes 

 

Men’s Grooming: 

$75 Hair Styling & Light Makeup..If desired (sunblock, matte or anti shine, sheer 

foundation or concealing, & lip moisture) 

 

Travel Fee: $50 per hour TO & FROM +ferry or toll fees outside the 

greater Seattle- Bellevue Area 

**please inquire about locations 

TRAVEL TO SAN JUAN 

ISLANDS: 

Friday Harbor, Roche Harbor, Orcas Island etc. From experience, fighting with 

tolls, traffic, and Ferry lines I am not willing to risk missing or being late to your 

wedding. If your wedding requires an early morning start time in which I cannot 

get there in time, I ask you cover previous night room accommodations so we can 

start your prep without delay. 

 

On Location Travel Minimum Requirements: 

$800 (Does not include travel fee, hotel, or ferry 

rates) 

 

 

Airbrush Tanning Rates 
 

$45 regular air brush tan, choose between Venetian & Double Dark Colors 

$55 Express Tans:  cures in as little as 1 hour, can be left on up to 7 hours to 

darken before rinsing. 

$55 Clear Solution:  gives you a softer glow, without the messy bronzing agent 

that can get on clothes.  **I recommend this for brides. 
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